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President's Firing Leaves U. Hawaii With More Questions 
By ALICE KIM & TRAVIS QUEZON, U. Hawaii 
(U-WIRE) HONOLULU -- Fired University of Hawaii President Evan Dobelle says the decision to 
terminate him was "political." 

In a telephone interview Wednesday evening with Ka Leo, Dobelle said, "I am very proud of the 
faculty, staff and students and feel that this is very political."  

After 12 hours of deliberation on Tuesday, the University of Hawaii Board of Regents announced its 
unanimous decision to terminate Dobelle "for cause," which may prevent Dobelle from receiving his 
severance package of $2.2 million. Vice President for Academic Affairs David McClain was named 
acting UH president.  

Dobelle said he will serve as a professor in the Department of Urban and Regional Planning. He did not 
say whether he was going to fight for his severance package. Dobelle said it was strange that the 
Regents did not make public the reasons for his termination.  

Chairperson Patricia Lee said in a UH press release that the Regents did not believe there was a "unity 
of purpose between the Board and [Dobelle] or a clear recognition of his integrity, character and 
commitment."  

Lee told Ka Leo that Dobelle was not in the state of Hawaii for a total of 280 days in the past three 
years.  

"I would say that's accurate; that's what I told the Board," Dobelle said. "Why would they say that now? 
I don't understand the point of them saying this."  

Dobelle said that he has to travel away from Hawaii in order to raise money for UH.  

"I was traveling on behalf of the university, raising $63 million. I don't think this is negative."  

"In a year, I work 350 nights, 149 weekend days and five holidays," said Dobelle. He also said that 
while other people go home and spend time with their family at night, he would stay late at his office to 
work for UH.  

Regents Vice Chairperson Kitty Lagareta said a pending investigation into Dobelle's spending of funds 
was also a factor in the Regents' decision to terminate Dobelle. Lagareta could not talk about the 
specifics of the audit because of pending matters.  

Lee also said that Dobelle did not work as closely with the Regents as UH Chief of Staff Sam Callejo 
and then-Vice President for Academic Affairs David McClain did this past year.  
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Lee said that the Regents worked successfully with McClain and Callejo and had a close relationship 
with both of them. She also pointed out that Dobelle did not show up to a number of recent meetings.  

Dobelle said, "I find it strange that I go on a college tour with [my son] Harry and the [Board of 
Regents] holds a secret meeting to discuss my self-evaluation and then they fire me."  

"Can you imagine if I were to fire a faculty or chancellor like that?" said Dobelle. "Unbelievable."  

To UH-Manoa English professor Gary Pak, the Board's firing caused a "disruption in the university" in 
terms of its direction and morale.  

Pak said that while he is not certain, he feels that the Regents had political motives behind their 
decision and they are "playing with our resources."  

"I'm not sure if they're putting the faculty and students as their main priority," said Pak.  

A majority of the current Regents were appointed by Republican Governor Linda Lingle, but Director 
of Student Equity, Excellence and Diversity Amy Agbayani did not feel that was a factor.  

"I am a longtime supporter of [former Democratic Lt. Governor] Mazie Hirono and a former State 
Democratic committeewoman," said Agbayani. "I commend the Board of Regents for their continuing 
dedication to the university and the state."  

"The Board's unanimous decision to terminate [former] President Dobelle is a bipartisan decision that is 
in the best interest of students and faculty of the university," said Agbayani, who co-authored a critical 
public essay on Dobelle that was printed in the Honolulu Star-Bulletin a year ago.  

"It is not correct to characterize the Board's unanimous vote as a Republican partisan decision," added 
Agbayani.  

"They had to make a difficult decision, a decision that had to be made," said Rep. Mark Takai (D-
Newtown-Pearl City), who wrote the essay with Agbayani. "What I'm more concerned about is what's 
going to happen now. I think we should put this behind."  

"With regard to the recent events involving [former UH] President Dobelle, I was surprised by the 
BOR's decision to terminate his contract," said Mel Hayashi, president of the Associated Students of 
UH.  

"Although I can't speak on behalf of the Senate at this time, I'm primarily concerned with the ways that 
this transition might affect students. The members of the ASUH Senate will be paying close attention to 
the actions of our university administrators in the coming days," added Hayashi.  

Biology major Brandon Yoshimoto did not initially know about this event Wednesday morning. He 
said that he is "shocked" about Dobelle being fired. Yoshimoto said that he was "unaware of the 
circumstances surrounding the matter."  
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